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The fear of the Lord
is the beginning
of knowledge ...
Proverbs 1:7

Class of 2018
Graduation Ceremony

He has shown you, O man,
what is good;
And what does the Lord require of you,
But to do justly;
To love mercy,
And to walk humbly with your God?
Micah 6:8

May 14, 2018
ORDER OF EVENTS

WELCOME
Monte Porter
Ceremony Host

PROCESSIONAL
Limitless

OPENING PRAYER
Benjamin Walker

GRADUATE’S ADDRESS
Sarah Last
Salutatorian

GRADUATE’S PERFORMANCE
Abby, Aubri, & Christina
“Home”

GRADUATE’S ADDRESS
Caleb Jamison
Valedictorian

DIPLOMA PRESENTATIONS

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Joey Coots
Pastor
Journey Church Eva

CLOSING PRAYER
Peter McDonald

RECESSIONAL
This is Our Time

CLASS OF 2018

Emmalee Raygan Aldaz
Union Grove
Kaleigh Elizabeth Backstrom
Guntersville
Annia Belle Carruth
Sulligent
Rachel Amara Champion
New Site
Lydia Elise Godsey
New Hope
Abigail Mae Good
Lacey’s Spring
Emily Nicole Hartman
Athens
Gabriell LaSha Riley Herston
Florence
Holly Nicole Higginbotham
Huntsville
Caleb Joshua Jamison
Madison
Faith Victoria Kemp
Eva
Carly Dawnisha Landers
Decatur
Sarah Marie Last
Moulton
Savanna Breanna Laxson
Blountsville
Tyler Douglas Marshall
Athens
Sean Adam McCloud
Bridgeport
Timothy Joseph McCorry
Guntersville
Peter Emmett McDonald
Huntsville
Christina Victoria McDonald
Huntsville
Emilie Brooke Northern
Union Grove
Alyson Frances Parker
New Market
Ashton Leigh Parker
Athens
April Denise Pylant
Toney
Rylan Holden Scott
Somerville
Sara Jessica Villanueva
Huntsville
Benjamin Alexander Walker
Huntsville
Aubriana Rose Whitney
Eva